


Challenge Agenda
Day 1: The Lay of the Land

Day 2: Prepare for Liftoff
Day 3: Your Irresistible Offers

Day 4: The Holiday Vibes

Day 5: Start Your Engines



Small Details
Make a Big
Impact
Today we're going to talk about a
variety of tweaks you can make to your
shop in order to get found, convert,
and create repeat customers.



These are the areas that we'll work on
updated today and throughout the week

Listings
Shop Upgrades
Next Level Customer Service
Overcommunicating Shipping Details
Marketing

5 Top Areas of Focus



Don't edit the
SEO on existing
listings

Don't mess with a
good thing. If your
listings are ranking,
don't touch them.

Create
duplicates to
add holiday-
focused titles
and tags

This will help you
rank for additional
keywords.

Add listing
videos

Etsy says they want it.
They say customers
love it. Let's do it.

Add vertical
images

These will be used to
pin from your shop to
Pinterest. Pinterest
loves vertical images.

Add
notification
images

Special instructions
for holiday shipping
dates, email list
subscription, etc.

Upgrade Your Listings
If you're sitting on inventory, get those listings up now. By the
end of this week.



Take a
critical look

at your
descriptions

Entice your audience
with emotion and benefits. Then,

come the details.



Upgrades to Your Shop

Combine Products
to Create Bundles

Make it easy for
customers to spend
more money in your
shop by created
preselected bundles.

Add a Rush
Processing Option
to Your Variations

Where possible, allow
customers to pay a fee
to shorten your
processing time.

Add a Holiday
Banner

Spread some cheer
with a holiday/winter-
themed banner. Keep it
classy but have fun
with it.



Create Gift Sets
These are like bundles on steroids.
Merchandise the gift sets to the
nines and let customers know
you'll send the wrapped set right to
the recipient. 

Add Gift Wrapping
Etsy makes it easy to offer gift
wrapping. Wrap a sample box,
brand it up, take a great photo, and
give your customer a great gifting
experience. 

Add Holiday Cheer to
Your Listing Photos
Now is a great time to schedule a
photo shoot. Put your tree up early
and get clicking away.

Bring on the Cheer



It is easier to
sell to an
existing
customer than it
is to attain a
new customer.



Crochet CEO philosophy: You are 100%
responsible for your customer's experience
and that experience is 100% in your control.

helps you build a loyal following

Great Customer
Service



How to Create a Great
Customer Experience

Set expectations: under-promise and over-deliver
Over-communicate - send messages right within Etsy 

Thank them for their purchase
Let them know their package is on its way
When the package is delivered (track this on E-rank)
After they've left a review

Communication for designers -
Thank them for their purchase, help w/download
Special message inside their PDF (or additional pattern)
After they've left a review



Cover All the Shipping Details
and ship like a pro

Order your shipping supplies NOW
 

Set up a shipping station with all the
supplies you'll need

 
Find help getting packages to the post

office or schedule pickup



Be specific about your
"order by" date and
add it to your
announcement.

Use bulk edit to add to
"order by" date to all
listings

Use app.getvala.com
to add graphic to all
listings

Use bulk edit to add
personalization field
with cutoff date
agreement

Be sure customers
understand your
processing times

Communicate
Your Deadlines
You can't share the details in too many
places



Market Like a Boss

Pinterest
Create a "Handmade
Christmas Gifts" board or
whatever is appropriate for
your niche.
Pin one listing a day.
Bonus: Schedule that pin to
several boards, spaced every
7 days.

Etsy Ads
Consider using Etsy Ads to
advertise your entire shop or
just your bestsellers.
Set it, check back in a few
weeks to check your stats
and tweak or simply set it
and forget it.

Thank You Coupon
Once you determine your
Black Friday promotions,
consider sending a Thank
You coupon to customers
after purchase for a special,
secret 'stackable' coupon.
(We'll go over this more in
the coming days)



HOMEWORK
crochetbusinesssummit.com/hpc-homework

download workbook
implement at least 3
strategies in your shop 
add a link to your shop in
Tuesday's homework
prompt

1.
2.

3.


